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Nearly all basic methods for sustaining microorganisms in a culture

create so many sharp differences from the conditions of existence in

natural substrates that the majority of the bacteria, funpi and even

actinomycetes, when they are kept in the laboratory, sharply alter their
physiology ard morphology, degenerate, and, in a number of cases, die.

This is expl&inable by the unnatural composition of the feeding medium

and stagnation. The cause of the latter condition is the extenuation

of tne feeding medium and accumulation of waste products,

Sta ,nation nhenomena canbe eliminated only by continuous cul-

turirg. Corti ruous, or flow, culturing was first developed by the Soviet

investigator, Ut'onkov. A distinct feature of this method is the con-

s;tant renewal of the medium in the vessels where the prowth of the micro-

oranisms takes place. Simultaneous with the addition of the fresh

substrate, a nortion of the old culture fluid and a certain amount of

cello are noured out. This ensures the continuous development of the
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po alation or a fresh redii2m ",,it hout a considerabe anount of waste

nroducts.

Cortiuo 's culture.s are row -Tdc. e , in .icrohi olo,"r. .owve-

this method his sone substati-. defects: the complexit P:- cxT-.ber-

so-eress of' the aoparatus and the necessity for the systermatic irs nection

of its oner-ition. Tr addition to this, the possibility of contanina-

tion ircreases.

The simplest apparatus for continuous culture is made up of

three vessels, mounted on ary tyre of sunport. Thi-ee or four or even

more compact apparatuses could not be placed in a thermostat, while

ten of them would occupy the entire volume of the thermostat chamber.

As regards the construction of the apparatus, ore apparatus can occupy

a whole room ard would require two or three service personnel units.

All of this leads to the fact that even laboratories using the

continuous culture method have only several sets of apparatus. Parallel

repetitive tests are absent; retorts on research variations are at a

minimum.

For just such reasons we undertook the task of chan-?ing the con-

tinuous culture techrinue so that the operation by this method would

not be any more complex than the work with Petri dishes. The theory

of the continuous method is this: microorganisms in a compact feeding

medium, upon beirg sown at one poirt, grow locally and create colonies.

Tn a diluted medium growth occurs over the entire area and it is too

rapid. Tn second case ranid propagation of the cells occurs due to

streams of liouid, in the first part of which propapation is rot ob-

servable. In addition to this, rapid culture in a diluted medium can
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move about ;ctively; in a comnact one, only individual varieties are

capab'e of movirg about or the surface (at low concentrations of agar-

ap'ar).

lle,.'e n the comoact ard diluted media there is an unno-14eable

rcrie of r, veents throuch the semi-linuid substrate. The .rowth of

o -r ism.s in semi-linuid media unor sowir in one place takes a sTher-

ical shane s--ce the growth process Poes downward without an increase

of cells by streams of lirniid. Ir this c O the individuals continuous-

ly rriltinly in the volume of the medium and grow in a new portion of the

fresh substrate. Howeve-, when a large boxnass has grown, divisions of

the fresh medinm nearest it are saturated with waste products.

The picture chanres when the shape of the vessel is charged. If

the semi-liouid agar feed overflows along the tube placed horizontally,

then the effect of the biomasses on the neighborirg divisions oft he

medim will be weaker (Fig. 1). This is explained by the fact that

surface growth occurs more rapidly than vrowth downward. As a result,

Ihe substre'te which has germinated will have a mowed-down appearance,

while the ceills nearest the edge of Frowth find themselves urder the

lesser effect of the waste products of tne biomass than in t he previous

case,

The diffusion of metabolites can be even more siprificantly

lessened. A dividinp wall should be placed across the tube to accom-

plish ths, but in such a way that tney do not touch the surface of

the substr.te (f'iR. 2).

The yvourp Prowth divisions (in the form of wedpe) will be
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almost completely isolated fror thw basic biomass. But since diffusion

is directly pronortioral to the area tbrcri-h which it occurs, then a

thir film of the medium which , ,over .. e dividirF, wall- nrnctically

con r letel y exclhdes the effect of the -ste nroducts or the v )mmr-er t cells.

As a resiult we can contain the corinuous propac-tion of cels I: fresh

mediuir without the complex flow systen. Whereas ir the classiei scheme

the fresh medium is brought to the cells which are proragatirp, then in the

proposed variation the cells themselves grow towards the urdistrub,. feeding

medium.

The vessel for culturirp cells canbe made easily from glass tubing

in which the dividing walls are oressed in the middle of the lower part

of the divisions (Fig. 3). The ends of the tube are angled. This offers

the possibility of seLectinp material from any place in the tube with a

small spatula. Seeding ca nbe done In the first compartment (on either side),

and after a certain period of time the culture grows over to the other end

of the tube.

The rate of increase of the microbes will vary, depending on the

ricroorgarism and the comnactness of the semi-linuid medium.

Thus, or a Tmist cortaining 0.5 agar-agar Asp. niper moved 552 mm

ir 115 days, having an average eaily speed o' 5 mm. ks. chrocooccum c.,

Ashby's culture containing 0.31 aar-apar had a considerably greater speed.

- on the average of 23.6 mm er day, and hence it was necessary to resow

It more frequently.

,ectional tubes canbe used to study the rules of pronapation of

microorgailisms on the surface of a feeding substrate. These investi-
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rations have rot beer commleted _ut already tne material obta-ned com-

rels nrc-: th re-evaluation o' tnis i nex. Thus i n the usual feeding

y" . rcoides rroc gate well on the surface, but B. nzodieiosum

create7 sall, strictly Ioc-l colories. Uoon decreasirg the compactness

of the .,b....te the rate of prowth of tha first batch of culture does

,o ch7',r:c vezr much hereas t he front of the growth "f the second batch

noves alorg with a rate of several centimeters per day.

Other experiments can be cor.ducted in sectional tubes, fw example,

for adeati -o the culture to various physical, chemical and biologicAl

agents.

Tn our oim exoerirmerts the most suitable were tne tubes bent at an

acute angle (Fi. 4). Theywe stablc and samples can be drawn from them

cuite easily. However, one of the most valuable elements is the selection

of the required concentratior of agar-agar. We~orked on Chinese agar-

apar and used a 0.2-0.5 solution of it. In this connection, preater

concentrations were used for fungi ard lesser for bacteria.

The simple construction of the device offers the possibility of

cor.ductirp e. eriments with many problems in any laboratory, and as a

solution for ary needed contiruous culture.
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